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Graduate student

elections end today

Adam E-H Wilson
Slag

e Graduate Student Association closes the
polls today in its first general election."I'e been pretty pleased with the turnout,"

said Tyler Bramble, who was operating a voting
station in the Forestry Building yesterday. "We
built this thing from the ground up without
knowing what we were doing."

I was gonna be real

happy if we got 5

percent, and we'e
probably exceeded it.

—Brian Peterson,

GSA President
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Candice Long
Staff

T he pull tab philanthropy for 16-
year-old Sarah Largent is well
underway and UI students have

contributed 70 pounds of pull tabs in the
last four weeks —the equivalent of
almost 96,000 tabs.

The philanthropy is being co-
sponsored by ASUI and SArb in order to
help Largent's mother stay with her in
Seattle while she receives cancer
treatments. Largent is one-third of the
way through and is doing fairly well.

"I think we'e put forth a pretty
awesome effort," said Allyson Lee,

community service co-chairperson for
SArb. "But I still think we drink more
than that. It's definitely a good start and

every little bit helps if people will just
continue to pull off more pull tabs."

The first set of pull tabs were recently
collected and the Delta Delta Delta
sorority has set the pace for the living
group competition by collecting more
than three times the amount of any other
living group. Delta Sigma Phi was a close
second by collecting almost twice as
much.

"There's a really competitive
attitude," Lee said. "Not only are students
on campus participating, but a number of
off-campus students have stopped in and
asked if they can help as well. They'e
either stopped by and asked for cans to

fill up or dropped off tabs. We'e had
really great support from all of Moscow
in general."

Lee also said that local businesses,
including Walmart, have also been
collecting tabs in their employee lounges.

The next round of pull tabs will be
collected on April 21, and Lee is hoping
to get another 100 pounds. "I think our
goal right now to get as much as possible—every penny will help them," Lee said.

The living group with the highest
amount of tabs collected at the end of the
semester will receive a general
prestigious service award that will be
given out at the ASUI awards banquet
during Mom's Weekend.

Note —Beer bottle caps are not part
of the philanthropy.

Pop tab philanthropy pulls in 70 pounds

While none of the booths was swamped with
graduate students, most of the monitors thought
the turnout was decent, especially for the first
time.

The voting will continue today until 3:30 p.m.;
students may also vote via e-mail.

President Brian Peterson, who is running for re-
election, said the turn out had exceeded his
expectations.

"I was gonna be real happy if we got 5 percent,
and we'e probably exceeded it," he said.

Bramble said he hoped for a 10 percent
showing of grad students at the polls. He added
that conducting the election entirely online would
be easier for students who are usually pressed for
time.

"It's so much easier to send them an e-mail and

say 'Hey, vote,'" he said.
Five positions are open, two of which are

contested.
Fayaz Khazi is challenging Brian Peterson for

president. Both would like to increase stipends for
research and teaching assistants. Khazi named
better health coverage and placement services for
grad students in his list of objectives. Peterson
would like more money for grad student travel.

Running for vice president is Zaid Abdo. Tim
"Chuck" Rinehart is going it solo for secretary,
and Chris Manis for chair.

Paul McCarthy and Don Tobin vie for treasurer.
The GSA formally separated from ASUI a year

ago. Previously, its executive officers were elected
by a vote from the GSA council.

ueer: It oesn't just mean 'strange'nymore
Kate Lombardi

Staff

Queer (kwir) adj. 1. different from
usual, strange 2. eccentric 3. [slang]
to spoil the success of 4. [slang] a
strange person 5. [slang] homosexu-
al (Webster's New World Dictionary)

y using a term that has often been
deemed as offensive by gays and
straights alike, the former Gay,

Lesbian, and Bisexual Student Association of
the University of Idaho hopes to make the
term 'queer'ore socially acceptable.

Last semester, the group changed its name
from the GLBA to the QSA, or Queer
Student Association. In popular culture, the
term has two meanings; one being the

. dictionary definition of "anybody that
deviates from the expected or normal." The
other is more commonly used to describe
gays in a degrading way along with words

like "faggot" and "dyke."
However, the QSA doesn't want the word

to continue to carry its negative connotation.
A quote on the organization's web page
describes the name change. "As a group that

tries to provide a supportive and
understanding environment for all students,
staff, and faculty on the U of I campus...the
GLBA members struggled with trying to
make the group more inclusive."

By choosing the word "queer," the group
hopes to encompass all aspects of the
homosexual community: lesbians, gays,
biscxuals, and transgenders. The QSA hopes
that it will close the door on specific
stereotypes.

Dan Martin, co-chair of the QSA, explains
the name as a change in the overall direction
for the group. "The focus of our group has
changed," Martin said. "When the GBLA
came under new leadership last semester, the
plan was to break away from a stale rut...as
we broke away, things changed in the group's
core."

Martin hopes that the name change is the
first step in a long line of improvements and
revamping. "We had to change the focus of
our group in order to promote positive future
change on our campus. The name change is
something that is slowly occurring on a
national level. Not just in little Moscow. In
another five years, no one will even bat an
eye at the term 'queer,'" he said.

Not everyone shares the same optimism as
Martin. Freshman Staci Ballain said, "I'm not

gay, but if I was, I would really take offense
to being called a queer. I'e always heard it

associated with a negative connotation. I
wouldn't want to embrace a term that had
been used to degrade in the past."

The name change was also a risky move
with the political atmosphere of Idaho. In a
state where an anti-gay initiative failed by an
inch a few years ago, the change and desire
for a new direction also carries with it a high-
risk factor. Yet the QSA is ready for
whatever comes.

"[Queer] is less passive and more

upfront," was the statement from the group.
"By using the term 'queer,'e are making a
statement that we will not be kept silent and
that the queer students of the U of I are active
in the fight for an open and respectful
society."

Changing their name isn't the only thing
that the QSA has been up to lately. On April
10, there will be a Northwest Queer College
Conference at WSU. In late April, the group
plans to bring the "Love Makes a Family"
exhibit to the SUB. The exhibit discusses the
issues and obstacles that gay families must
face, much like heterosexual families.

QSA is sponsoring lectures and encourage
all those interested to come and speak. The
times are: 9:30-10:20a.m. on Friday and
9:30-10i45 a.m. on April 9. The group also
has speaker panels where they will hold a Q
& A session for students.

QSA meets every Monday at 6 p.m. at the
Women's Center and can be reached at 885-
9621.
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Father pleads guilty in
daughter's death

MOSCOW —A 24-year-old
father has pleaded guilty to killing
his 15-month old daughter in a
plea bargain that will keep him
behind bars for at least 15 years.

David Pettit was shackled as he
entered the guilty plea to second-
degree murder before 2nd District
Judge John Stegner. He also
pleaded guilty to possessing a
weapon while he has been in jail
since the child died of shaken baby
syndrome last October.

The plea headed off a May 5
trial for the former University of
Idaho student on a first-degree
murder charge in the death of
Rebekkah Pettit. In exchange for
the plea, Latah County Prosecutor
William Thompson is
recommending a 40-year prison
term with no parole for the first 15.
Pettit faced the possibility of life
without parole for first-degree
murder.

"I feel it's a compromise I can
live with," Pettit told Stcgner."I'e looked it up in some law
books.... According to what I'e
seen, it could be interpreted that
way. The events that took place
could be interpreted as second-
degree murder."

Stegner withheld a commitment
to the plea bargain until after
assessing a pre-sentence evaluation
of Pettit, who has been taking
prescription drugs to fight
depression.

Evidence compiled by
prosecutors showed that the infant
died of a "brutal shaking" that
caused bleeding within the brain. It
also showed that the baby suffered
injuries prior to her death,
including several broken ribs and
more bleeding within the brain.

Pettit, who has two other
daughters ages 7 and 6, is under
stepped-up security since
authorities reportedly thwarted an
escape plan. Two other jail
inmates who shared a cell with
him tipped jailers off to the
attempt, and a search of Pettit's
cell turned up a toothbrush with
the handle sharpened and a journal

in which Pettit wrote about his
intentions to escape.

Defense attorney Steven
Mahaffy had argued from the
outset that the first-degree murder
charge was excessive, even after
the state decided to not pursue the
death sentence.

According to court records,
Pettit had been baby-sitting his
daughter for about an hour last
October when, he told police, she
fell from a chair and struck her
head on a coffee table. He said he
shook the infant in an attempt to
revive her.

Pettit and his wife, Dawn,
eventually took the child to
Pullman, where doctors treated her
for severe trauma and called
authorities.

Dawn Pettit testified against her
husband, saying he called the baby
a "parasite" and wished they had
never had the child. She said Pettit
even tried to talk her out of taking
the baby to the doctor.

Former WSU student is
Titanic expert

PULLMAN —A Washington
State University graduate is
gaining new attention for his 7-
year-old book on the Titanic
disaster.

Don Lynch served as an adviser
on the hit movie Titanic, and is
listed in the credits as Titanic
historian. His book, Titanic, An
/ilustrated History, is now selling
briskly.

Lynch also has been showing
up on numerous television shows
to discuss the sinking of the luxury
liner.

"There was week after week of
interviews," Lynch said last week
from his Los Angeles home.

Lynch became interested in the
ship after reading Walter Lord's A
Night to Remember.

He became a member of the
Titanic Historical Society, and
now serves as its vice president
and official historian.

Lynch majored in finance, with
minors in English and economics
at WSU. He works as a controller
for an aerospace company.

His book about the Titanic was
one of the books movie director
James Came ron read in
researching his film. He offered
Lynch a job as historian.

"Before the script was even a
completed script, I went through it
page by page, line by line"
checking for accuracy, he said.

Hc caught some mistakes,
Cameron had included some
Italian passengers in steerage.
Actually, there were no Italians on
Titanic, Lynch said.

Lynch said the recreation of the

ship is incredible.
"The sets are perfect," he said.

"To be on the set was like walking
on the Titanic...it was
heartstopping."

He has a small role in the
movie, as the father of a little boy
spinning a top on the deck. Lynch
has seen the movie nine times.
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Fed funds nearer for
U.S. 95 bypass

BOISE —The Sandpoint
bypass project on U.S. Highway
95 may get a $15 million infusion
of federal cash.

U.S. Rep. Helen Chenoweth, R-
Idaho, has lobbied successfully for
$25 million for two repair projects
on that road, including the plan to
reroute traffic around downtown
Sandpoint.

"A $15 million earmark from
'ol Washington, D.C., puts a big
priority toward the bypass,"
Sandpoint Mayor David Sawyer
said.

The House Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee approved
funding for the bypass and $ 10
million for repairs to a stretch of
the highway south of Coeur
d'Alene between Bellgrove and
Mica. Chenoweth is not on that
committee but persuaded its
members to approve the money.

The two projects are part of a
House plan that would spread
about $218 billion in
transportation money nationwide
up to 2003. Chenoweth spokesman
Chad Hyslop said the Highway 95
work should survive because Sen.
Dirk Kemplhorne, R-idaho, is on
the panel working out a
compromise.

Sawyer said the federal plan
includes two interchanges which
will allow drivers more access to
downtown, a big selling point for
businesses which fear losing
profits if traffic is rerouted.

The money also would improve
a six-mile stretch from Mica to
Bellgrove, adding lanes and
rebuilding new bridges.
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Today Cost is $7/adult, $4/children age

6-10, $2/children age 1-5.'f the roof leaks and your
landlord won't fix it, what are 'fe-meds: Dr.'ichael
your legal rights? A free public Browne will offer MCAT Physics
lecture on tenant's rights and i'eview sessions on April 4 from
duties will be presented by 8:30 a.m. to: 12:30 p,in, in
attorney Randy Robinson at 7 Engineering/Physics 122.

.m,'onight in the UI College of
w courtroom. —. '..:,,'.,On::,'A'piil -:.4 'he

ChtIIman Palouse Tfail
e Interested in. being a tutor for:.Dedication"., w'ill be. held 'at noon

, 'riext'faII? Students can earn $6 an . On the path between Pullinan and
hour'and s'et their own hours. To Moscow,'or more"'infoim'iition,

apply,'.attend one "iriterest session-. caII 882-1444, ';;..'
today,"tomorrow.'o'r Wednesday.: ...'

, .All interest sessions are. held at '.. „e Nutsirig faculty'from Lewis-
the TAAC;.located on the corner . Clark State:College,.will be on the
of Line and Idaho Streets, at;.7..UI'campus April,7.from 6:30p.-m,
';m, If you:w'ould'lik'e to,ap'ply" to,7:30 p.m.*,;in, Life;Science 254

ut 'carinot attend, please ''stop'y" for advising'itudents'nterested in
: ', the TAAC or call Molly at 885-:, nursing,'' ':;,':: '-"-",:; "-,',,;;.k;":~;:;-.".,:,1"

, 6307., ", ';, '.-.'or,, -'""', 'c-mail
cmollyw(Nutdaho.edu>.,: .";On April 8 from,7;9 p.m.', the

Moscow Sch'ool:of,'Massage'will
'

~ Students for-No'n-Violent:: hold a free. introductory class "and
'ction is planning events for a info fair, Sign up'by'calling 882-

National Day Wjthout Violence to
be held today: and tomorrow on,
both the UI and WSU campuses.,: e:The Lewiston-Clarkston
For, m're information, please'hapter of-'the 'UI 'Alumni
'contact Jennie Eggleston at 882'Asso ciation,.will hold its "iiiinual.
8570 or Nick Gier at 885-6284 or Silver and Gold Celebratioii on

..882-4561. ".".... 'April 16,:It will be, held at the
Lewiston Elks Lodge,'' 3444TomorroW'ountry Club Drive.:It„,will:begin
at 5:30 p.m;-,-'with"a'o'cial,h'our

~ ",Introduction to Career: followed by,a prime;rib dinner at
Services'," a workshop, will be 6:30 P.m,'. The cost is.,$15.'Those
held tomorrow in the Career intereste'd afe asked;to'contact
Services office, in Brink Hall at Bob Culbertson,'(208),743-80 8
11:30a.m.'re-'registration is Marjie Johnsori, (208)':f743-8763,
recommended, Cali 885~121,for .Sharfol,St. Marie, (208) 743-'2825

or,Mike:Tatko,'(509) 758-7246:,befoieApril10'.'„: „'.',
Coming Events.'.::- ': ''::p ortiinities"'' " .

'. ",Marketin)t Yo'ufself with a
Resume, and Cover Letter," a, '"In celebration,: of. Earth,Says.,

workshop. by. Caieer Services, „. 1998;":Moscow.:Rec'yclin'g'.
i'''ll

be held Thursday at 3 30 p
m*' liolding a contest.'fof„;the, best",'.

.:in the Career Services office in,,~.artistic- item.,made.,from,.100,«:,
Brink Hall; Pre-registration is

" percent recycle'd'materials.'EriIrjf'
recommended. Call 885412f for deadline is Ap'ril 11 at 5:30 p.'m,
more information. For further information, call 88tl;,

2925.
~ A Local Internship and

Employment Fair will be held ~. The UI . Horsemen are
Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30. sponsoring an 0-Mak-See on
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.'pril 11 at the Palouse Empire

Fairgrounds. Check-in begins at 8~ On April 3 at 3:30 P '" a.m. and events will start at 10Engineering/Physics 214, Dr. There w'
vin Tomsovic will present

Approaches to Unit entry fee of a $2 per event fee
Commitment in a Deregulated Anyone is welcome to attend. For
Electricity Market." 'ore information, contact

Kara Watson at. 885-7580,
~ A benefit dinner for St. <wats5300@uidaho.edu>,

Mary's School featuring Dawn Nigh at. 885-8521,
"Benny's Philippine Cuisine" will <nigh0067@u idaho'.edu>,
be held April 4 from 4-8 p.m. at or Gail Jayo at 883-3214,
St. Mary's Center, 618 E. First. '<gale7587@uidaho,edu>.
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Do You Want a Hot Career?
What About the Excitement of IS?

Exciting news recently announced.
Sears, the name you know, is launching a new sialewf.lhe-arf Appllcesons Development
facility in Boise, opening up over 100 IS poelilons In Business Appllceilons
progremmlng end enelyelsl Sears IS has been ranked In Compufenvorfd's Best Pieces
io Work 4 years in a row. Now, Ihe combination of Sears and Boise is unbealable.

Get the whole story.

We will be interviewing on campus Friday, April 3rd.
Stop by Career Services to schedule an interview.

Or for more information about how you can become a part of the Sears team in Boise,
a send a resume and'cover letter Io:

SEARS IS RECRUITING

Boise Application Development Center
720 Park Blvd., Sle. 105, Boise, ID 83712

Fein (208) 424-3049. Or call (888) 799-1429
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Hundreds of new freshmen register on Vandal Friday
Charlotte West

Assistant News Ediror

Many members of next year'
freshman class have now made the
first step in their college careers.
High school seniors who attended
Vandal Friday last week were able
to spend a night on campus and
register for next year's classes.

"A lot of them like the
opportunity to come in and see
what college life was like," said
Sean Wilson of New Student
Services.

Over 800 students attended the
event. Almost 700 students were
from Idaho, but there were also
significant numbers from Oregon,
Washington, Montana, and Alaska.
Participants from as far away as
Wisconsin and Texas also attended.

"We had a significant turnout
from a long ways away," said
Lloyd Scott, director of New
Student Services. "It was easily
bigger than what we'e seen
before."

He was very pleased with the
results of the event, "This weekend
cemented the deal for a lot of
them," he said.

It was also an opportunity to
make plans for next year. Financial
aid statements were available, and
participants were able to become
acquainted with on-campus living
groups. Almost 400 students on
Thursday and 500 students on
Friday night spent the night on

campus. They were also able to
meet with academic advisors on
Friday afternoon,

Registrar Reta Pikowsky said
506 students registered for classes
on Vandal Friday. "Although the
actual registration process did not
begin until the afternoon, it seems
to have progressed very
efficiently," she said.

All colleges registered students,
with the most popular being Letters
and Science and Engineering.

Wilson said much of the positive
response to the event was due to the
people on campus who were
involved with Vandal Friday. They
made a big difference in

students'erceptionof the university. Scott
said that the event was very "user-
friendly."

Scott offers a "huge thanks" to
the student body for hosting,
guiding tours, escorting and making
accommodations in their daily
routines because of the extra influx
on campus. He also thanks the
faculty members who spent time
with the visiting students. He said
that studies have shown the faculty
interaction can have the most
positive or negative influence on
students'mpressions during
orientation visits, and the Ul staff
certainly made a positive influence.

Scott also said he met several
freshmen who participated in
Vandal Friday last year who
became involved this year. It was a
kind of "generational passing of the

torch."
He was impressed with the

students that he met. "From an
admission standpoint, the quality of
the files that have been submitted

looks to be very good this year," he
said.

He said that they have already
begun making plans for next year'
event. They are looking for ways to

improve and are considering
holding two Vandal Fridays next
year. "We'e looking for creative
ways to deal with the popularity of
the event," Scott said.

Incoming freshman Jett Mackay, from New Piymouih, Idaho, ieams the joy ot pre-regisiration during last Friday's orieniaiion.

Argonaut gains honors in Idaho Press Club competition
The Idaho Argonaut has walked away

with nine awards from the Idaho Press Club,
four of which were first place winners. The
awards, which were announced on Saturday
at a banquet in Boise, were given based on
issues from September to November 1997."I found it was very difficult to choose
particular entries for the Idaho Press Club
contest —we had so many great stories,
photos, and graphics that it took hours to
finally pick which ones to send in to the
contest," said Editor-in-Chief Michelle

Kalbeitzer.
The Argonaut competed with several other

Idaho educational institutions, including
Boise State University, North Idaho College,
and Idaho State University.

The awards were as follows:
Firart Plsce —Laura LaFrance, Photography
First Place —Tonya Snyder, Sports News

Report
First Place —Jay Dertinger, Graphics
First Place —Wade Gruhl, Editorial
Second Place —General Excellence

Second Place —Ryan Donahue, Graphics
Second Place —Tim Lohrmann, Editorial
Second Place —Jennifer Karinen, Light

Feature
Third Place —Jennifer Karinen,

Watchdog/Investigative
"We work very hard to provide the

students with the best college newspaper we
can produce...and it shows. In fact, these
awards validate that we are doing some of the
best work in the state. That says something,"

said Kalbeitzer,
"The fact that these awards are based on

issues that came out months ago shows that
we are doing something right," said Copy
Editor Aaron Schab. "The staff strives to
constantly improve, and I think we'e done
that. It would be interesting io see how we
would fare in a current contest, since I
believe we are putting out a better paper now
than in September."

The Argonaut staff is waiting to hear the
verdict from two other contests.
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Architecture students identify buildings for UI historic district

U-Hut, other

doomed

buildings on list

Yvonne Wingett
Stag

Their project began as just a
class research assignment, but
ended up being nearly a year-long
undertaking.

In the fall of 1996, University of
Idaho architecture student Amy
Hogue and architecture graduate
student Michael Brady set out to
identify buildings which might be
included in a future proposal for a
historic district on the UI campus.
Cathy Ballensky, and photographer
Randy Meyer, both architect
majors, later joined Brady in their
quest.

The survey was undertaken as a
cooperative agreement between the
Latah County Historic Preservation
Commission, the University of
Idaho Architecture Department, and
the architectural historian of the
State Historical Society.

The project was completed in
the spring of 1997, and recently, the
Latah County Historical
Preservation Commission released
copie" of the federally funded 1997
document regarding the historical
significance of architectural
features on the UI campus.

Brady says the idea was to be
able to identify buildings of
"historic character" —buildings or
structures that are 50 years or older.
Once these structures are identified,
the next step is to restore or
preserve them,

"It took up much more time than
I expected it would," said Brady,
"We had to go back and look at old

records, find out who built the
buildings and find out what they
were made out of. To get pictures
of old campus maps, we worked
from old course catalogs, because
sometimes they included maps. We
just worked from bits and pieces of
information, and then finally we got
a Geographic Information System
Map, which saved us!"

According to Brady's report, "of
the 122 buildings included in the
report, 61 are of historical
character. Fifty-eight of the
remaining buildings were built
between 1947 and 1960. The
remaining three were included to
complete the historical record of
fraternities and sororities on
campus."

The buildings surveyed are
clustered on the main campus, with
the Administration Building as the
"southern anchor."

The crew's primary goal was to
identify the buildings and structures
that were of historical significance,
then to try to find buildings which
might potentially qualify for a
historic district. A "district" is a
cluster of buildings and structures
rather than just the structure or
building alone.

In his report, Brady says, "while
individual districts within the
University of Idaho could be
justified based on form and
function of individual buildings and
programs, what makes this
university is the synthesis of the
whole."

Throughout the campus, says
Brady, there are small structures,
such as sheds, and to include all of
those for recommendation for
"historical significance" wouldn'
necessarily reflect the character he
was looking for, so a lot of those
"small structures" were left out of
the report.

The advantage of historic
districts verses historic buildings,
says Brady, is that you can try to
capture the flavor of what they

were working with, Individual
buildings don't really give a feel for
the campus as a whole, whereas
districts do.

Districts can include notable
structures, landscape, and ruins that

are part of the campus, such as the
older trees along "Hello Walk,"
which predate the current
Administration Building, and the
Old Arboretum, which was the first
college arboretum west of the
Mississippi River.

The university is getting ready
to tear down several buildings,
including the Landscape
Architecture Building and
Communications Building, to make
way for the proposed "University
Commons," which is, in Brady's
opinion, "not necessarily the best
thing to do."

"I'd look at the university as a
community," says Brady. "Right
now, it becomes really easy to tear
down an old wooden structure like
the U-Hut, for example, because
it's old and wooden, and it hasn'
really had good maintenance as of
late, but in itself, it reflects a layer
of history that is not reflected in
other buildings...it's a World War
I-era building, and it reflects a layer
of history that was important to this
university, and that layer will be
lost, and I think that's unfortunate."

"I think it's kinda funny that
we'e in a state that prides itself on
traditional values, and the 'love of
country,'nd yet we have World
War I-era buildings and World War
II-era buildings which are going to
be tom down...unfortunately I
think that these buildings are being
lost due to short-term thinking and
short-term economics."

It's significant for these
buildings to be named on this
preservation list because it
represents a part of Idaho history.

Buildings included on the list
include: the Administration
Building, the GAS House, Morrill
Hall, Ridenbaugh Hall, Delta Chi,
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Despite being placed on Ul archlleclure students Michael Brady and Amy Hogue's list ot historic

buildings, lhe U-Hul is destined lo be bulldozed Io make way (or the University Commons.

I

of historical zones for the Ul
campus, as well as structures, will
possibly be eligible for inclusion on
the National Register of Historic
Places.

Kappa Sigma, and Delta Gamma.
Brady says he thinks the

recommendations are currently
being processed, and he assumes
that the recommended boundaries

Netilork Event Theater presents:

lfie Gellege Premiere of
YIKES JIMMY!

WHAT ON EARTH IS THAT7
- - GOSH DAD, IT S MY NEW

KUOI STEREOPHONIC HELMET!
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

k)owutown across fmm Theaters
~Eastside Marketplace just down from Kloko'a

STARRI N G

NICOLAS CAGE R. MEG RYAN

Wednesday, April Stlt

Brought to you dy

It's how to Unplug'.

hee Passes atfaIINlfa at Oe QIf hflamlea SeN

Vina Winter
ear ance

up to Q og
on Snowboardls, Downhill Skis,

Cross-Country Skis and Boots,

Snowboard Boots andi Bindings,

Sweaters, Ski Gloves andi Hats.

BUY NO% and SAVE A BUNCH!

Student
Activities
ASUI NETWORK

EVENT

THEATER'Vorthwestern
Mountain Sports

Open 10- G 101G Pullman Rd
(NeA to IFendy's)

882-0133
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University Residences should give reasons to stay in dorms

Explaining advantages ofon ca-mpus living couldincrease retention

Lance R. Curtis
coiurtinist

T hose who live in the dorms know that
rate increases for next year have been
proposed. University Residences

organized a meeting last week to discuss the
proposal as well as to obtain student feedback
about the dorms in general.

The main reason for the rate increase
surprised me. University Residences (UR)
has been in debt for several years, and
Michael Griffel, the recently hired Director of
UR, is committed to correcting the situation.
While it pays the salaries of UR employees,
the university does not subsidize the dorms.
Computer Services provides the computers in
the computer labs, but everything else comes
from funds secured directly from the students
living there.

Even with the proposed increase in room
and board rates, UR will still be in debt. Part
of the problem is that rates have not increased
for four years. Another part of the problem is
that the various programs and services which
the dorms offer to students. These programs
and services have a price tag, and UR has
been spending more money than it has taken

in an effort to retain students residing in the
dorms.

I agree with this reasoning. Room and
board rates should be increased, especially in

light of UR's present debt. I think that UR
sees the need to raise rates, but they don'
want to scare students away. Retention
greatly concerns the UR staff, as well it
should any business with customers, and it
seems UR has determined that retention may
best be obtained by offering students more
than what other alternatives do,

If UR wishes to retain students, then they
need to help them make an informed
decision, Mr. Griffel talked consistently at the
meeting about the convenience and value the
dorms afford to students. If that is true (and
I'm not saying that it isn'), then why doesn'
UR point that out to students?

Instead of just listing the total price tags
for various living options, UR should also list
the various conveniences afforded to students
who live in the dorms. Remind them about
things like cable TV hookup and using their
Vandal card instead of coins to pay for
laundry. In this way, students can weigh the
big picture on the scales when they decide
what is and is not important to them in a
college living environment.

UR also needs to give students a
breakdown of the costs associated with the
various services and conveniences provided.
For example, how much does each student

pay for a cable TV hookup? What about the
telephone? How about utilities? With a
breakdown in various costs, students can
better compare living in the Residence Halls
to living elsewhere.

Someone at thc meeting suggested that it
is unfair for students to compare food costs
for those living in the dorms to food costs for
those living off campus. The logic went like
this: You cannot compare the price of food in

the grocery store with the pnce you pay
Marriott not only to buy and prepare food,

but also to pay wages to employees, It's like

comparing apples and oranges, and put that

way, I agree.

Instead ofjust listing the

I total price tags for vari-

.'us living options, UR

should also list the vari-
"

ous conveniences afford-

ed to students who live

in the dorms. Remind

them about things like

cable TV hookup and

using their Vandal card

instead of coins to pay

,.'or laundry.

However, I sce nothing unfair in

comparing the cost both in time and money of
purchasing a meal plan with the cost in both
time and money of fending for oneself living
off campus. The amount of money spent for
food-related costs living off campus is
certainly less than that spent by those who
live in the dorms, yet off-campus students
spend more time planning, purchasing,
preparing, and cleaning than do dorm

residents. When one includes time and money
in the picture, the comparison becomes n)Ure
fair than if one looked at money alol)c,

UR has developed some excellent ideas to
improve retention. The computer labs will
receive various upgrades. Many rooms will
receive a "face lift." Tutoring and advising
services will bc established in the Wallace
Complex. I believe these to be very good
ideas so long as the students really want
them. UR should determine what the students
really want and then focus their attention
accordingly.

This can be difficult to do. Many students
say things like "The dorms suck" but do not
elaborate. They condemn but do not justify
their judgment. I doubt that many people
think of UR employees as people who care
about catering to student needs; people who
have been beating their heads twice over to
develop ways of retaining students. No onc
can properly address a problem which is not
first identified. Instead of running away from
the problem, students should work with UR,
who I believe is totally willing to work with
them, to find a solution which satisfies
everyone involved.

UR took a good step in organizing a

meeting where students could sharc their
views with UR staff members. Such forums
provide means for communication and
understanding. Many of my perceptions were

changed. But not everyone went to that

mcctipg. If UR really wants to increase
retention rates, they need to take the
information from that meeting and spread it

to the students. If UR were to explain to

students the advantages offered by on-
campus living, students might think twice
about moving off campus. At the very least,
even if students continue to move off campus,
at least their decision will be more informed.

Student Insurance plans should have a chart in their brochures

Making coverages easy to compare should be apriority

'h
h@+,

Wes Rimel
Opinion Editor

D ue to some errors in my chart
covering the student health insurance,
many students must be wondering

about my mental capacity. Is Wes dumb? Or
is he just on a misinformation campaign? I
would propose that the answer is neither.

Some may wonder how it is possible I
could interpret the student health insurance so
inaccurately. I point to the brochure itself,
which seemingly contradicts itself in its
wording.

First off, the benefits do say expenses are
covered for "treatment by a physician or
surgeon," and it also says it covers "x-rays
and diagnostic imaging." However, under
exclusions, the plan says it does not provide
benefits for "routine physical examinations
including all screening tests (except
mammograph examinations)." Wait a second.
Aren't most doctor's visits more or less
"routine physical examinations?" And isn'

an x-ray a kind of screening test?
Webster's Third New International

Dictionary defines screening as "the act of
examining in order to make a separation into
different groups." In other words, it's when a
doctor runs tests or examines your body to try
to figure out what is wrong with you.

The plan also says m

section six of benefits

that it covers "inpatient

benefits for mental and

nervous disorders."

However, in section 11

under exclusions the plan

says it does not cover
"expense incurred for
mental or nervous disor-
ders." So which part is

right?

In addition, people get the most x-rays
taken at the dentist. The dentist I'm going to
now wants one a year. But the student plan
doesn't cover dental expenses, so does it

cover x-raylt from the dentist? If so, how is an
x-ray not a screening test? And isn't a
laboratory exam, like a blood test, a screening
test?

Assuming that the insurance does not
cover x-rays at the dentist, which should be
the case if they cover no dental charges
except due to injures, then I would say they
basically don't cover x-rays. That is because
most people get far more x-rays from the
dentist than at the doctor, unless they are
extremely injury prone.

The benefits also say they cover
"prescriptions." However, in the exclusions
the plan says it does not provide benefits for
"preventive medicines" or "vaccines." Aren'
most prescription medications preventive
medicines? Take common medicines as
examples: inhalers for asthma, drugs for
allergy sufferers, pills for high blood
pressure, heart disease, epilepsy, and on and
on. All of these medicines prevent
something: asthma attacks, allergic reactions,
heart attacks, seizure... So any of these could
be defined as "preventive medicines." So
could antibiotics. Don't they "prevent" the
spread of infection? It seems almost any
medicine could be argued as being a
"preventive medicine."

The plan also says in section 6 of bcncfits
that it covers "inpatient benefits for mental
and nervous disorders." However, in section
I I under exclusions the plan says it does not
cover "expense incurred for mental or
nervous disorders." So which part is right? I
assumed the exclusions were right, because
that is thc only reason the insurance can say
"sorry, we don't cover that."

Contrast this confusion with the other plan

I included in the comparison. It had a chart of
what was covered and what wasn't covered,
and it was easy to see, line by line, what was
covered and what wasn'. The student plan,
on the other hand was like swimming
through a sea of legal jargon that seems to
contradict itself saying the plan has these
specific "benefits", which are also listed
under exclusions;

However, all of this confusion may be

why some people have said the plan covers
nothing, and why others seem to think it is a

reasonable health plan. Again, it seems that

nearly all medical help we receive could be

perceived as "preventive medicine" or a
"routine physical examination" or a
"screening test."

With exclusions so broad and unclear, it

seems that the student health insurance can
more or less cover what they want, and
declare they don't cover other things they
don't feel like covering. My real concern is

precisely that —students rely on the
insurance to cover certain costs, but then are

shocked when they are told "the plan doesn'

cover that." Another concern is that thc
insurance only covers bills in certain
situations,

However, some of this confusion could
easily bc cleared up. It would bc beneficial to

everyone involved if the university could
include a chart and include what is and isn t

covered, with their brochure —like the onc
that was advertised in the Argonaut last issue.
This would keep confusion to a minimum and

make it easier for students to make a sound
decision on their health coverage.
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Pacifica Network News provides alternative to corporate slant

Wade Gruhl
columnist

D id you know that corporations
actually control what gets on the
news? Get this: Disney owns ABC,

GE owns NBC, Westinghouse owns CBS,
and the list goes on. Even in public radio,
with all the corporate underwriting going on
these days, it can be hard to know where to
turn for truly honest, accurate and
independent news. Listen up! Because there
is more to news than meets the ear. Pacifica
Network News (PNN) can be heard
weekdays at 3 and again at 6 p.m."

Those who listen to KUOI 89.3 FM are
likely familiar with the above promotion and
with Democracy Now, an in-depth, one hour
news magazine produced by PNN
<www.paciftca.org) that can be heard
weekdays at 8:30a.m. PNN programs are a
multi-course gourmet feast compared to the
fast food slop served up by ABC, CBS, NBC,
CNN and other major corporate news
organizations.

Don't believe me? Listen to Counterspin
on KVOI Sundays at 6 p.m. or Wednesdays
at 5:30p.m. Counterspin is produced by
Fairness and Accuracy In Reporting (FAIR).
FAIR also publishes a magazine called Extra.
Counterspin and Extra take inaccurate or
shallow reports and investigate them
thoroughly, then present the differences
between the real story and the corporate
media story. Check it out!

~vv
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A perfect example of Counterspin material
is a recent I5 second blurb on riots and
protests in Indonesia by Dan Rather of CBS
News. The clip showed footage of a riot
scene, but explained nothing about why.
PNN listeners know that the riots are in
response to the so-called "election" of
military dictator Suharto as president. The
"election" was one of those Soviet-style,
unanimous "elections," with no opposition. In
fact, candidates from the Indonesian
Democratic Party were banned from
campaigning. Apparently CBS feels that is of
no interest to its viewers. Surely this
disinterest has nothing to do with the huge
profits U.S. corporations are reaping from
cheap Indonesian labor, or that Indonesia is a
massive emerging market, having the world'
fourth largest population.

Perhaps the most significant story in the
world today is that the stock market is
booming as a result of corporate exploitation
of cheap labor in places like Indonesia.
Corporate media mostly ignores the labor
conditions aspect of this story. This scenario
was brought on by free trade agreements such
as the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) and the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT). These agreements
have expedited the exportation of U.S. jobs,
and sharply increased profits for large,
multinational corporations. They do little
good for the average citizen of Earth.

Are you aware that President Clinton is
visiting Africa right now? Tougher question:
why is he there? He is there to promote the
Africa Growth and Opportunity Act, referred
to as "African NAFTA." Yes, the President is
in Africa to offer Africans the opportunity to
work in sweatshops for pennies per day so
that U.S. corporations can continue to earn
obscene profits. Want details? Listen to PNN
programs.

If you rely on corporate media you know
little of the oppressive, brutal military
dictatorship of Sani Abacha and the ongoing
human and civil rights atrocities in Nigeria.
In 1995 Ken Saro-Wiwa and eight other

Ogoni people were hanged for opposing oil Nigerian au
production on Ogoni lands. Recently suppress disse
witnesses in the trials of these executed men more than 30 a
have signed sworn statements saying they beaten for part
were bribed to testify by Nigerian officials rally. Four jou
and Shell Oil. The
Clinton
Administration

Perhaps the most significantlukewarm support
to Abacha though story in the world today is
human rights
activists and that the stock market is
journalists continue
to be arrested, bOOming aS a reSult Of COrpO-
jailed, beaten, and
even executed tate exploitation of cheap

reason why the labor in places like

Indonesia. Corporate media

mostly ignores the labor con-
like Saddam
Hussein, yet ditions aspect of this story.
supports others
such as Abacha,
The reason is
always commerce. If Shell Oil is operating in Afnca Apa"h
Nigeria there is your answer Who cares if dismantled mai
some indigenous people and human rights divestment fro
activists are murdered so long as the oil and so~!led free I
profits flow? I do. The sickening part of this strategies appe
is that Abacha would be destabilized if we Tune in to
cut off his oil revenues. But we don'. missin .Then

thorities continue to brutally
nting opinions, On March 3,
ctivists were arrested and
icipating in a pro-democracy
rnalists are now serving 15

year prison terms for
reporting on such events.
This is just the tip of the
iceberg.

Back to "free trade"
agreements;
Massachusetts is
considering a bill that
would impose sanctions
on Nigeria for its human
and civil rights abuses.
This is good. Disturbing
to me is that the White
House warned
Massachusetts that such a
law would violate free
trade agreements! If these
free trade agreements
were in place during the
'80s, apartheid would
still be law in South

eid, legalized racism, was
nly because of international

m South Africa. Under these
rade agreements, such
ar to be illegal.

PNN, and find out what you are
8 do something about it!

Letter to the Editor

l5 gulttlng donuts and burgers cold turkey sometime

This smoker-trying-to-quit agrees with Mary Schwantes (student health)
that chewing tobacco representatives attempting to hook new users is
"medically wrong, an addiction you can't (easily) quit cold turkey and is
absolutely horrible for the body."

My problem comes with a university health professional, a university,
and a country that (to paraphrase Barry Goldwater) has decided extremism
in defense of health is no vice. In this instance we have a condemnation of
tobacco "pushers" that hundreds of students/faculty are reading even as .
,theyzsipisoft,drinks eat maple bars, chocolate muffins, cheesebuqle

.'~'> ail ottpphed by, that, Name iiiidyeaiity; „;,,jj,, „.;
"'.'',.";-'",:,':A'nybody" tried'to quit c!Ieeseburgxe'Is c'old turk'ey'ately?v Chocolate'I', Do~'IN"":;.:;.„;s

the words diabetei; obesity, hgh cholestero4 stioke or heart'attack ririg 8'i ','.;:--',-

bell when discussing the high cost of health care?
These are not new observations in the sm'oking debates of the'past 20 '::,'.; .;.

years. Nor I it new to mention the higli cost of sports/exercise'injuries or''.:;:'-.:.c',"'"-
work-8-holic stress implications. But I don't see any donut munchero, trick:. ',,:
iunhers (limping from their hist blown knee ligament), football players (still.'.,",,,

, recovering from that recent concussion) or work-a-holic'administrators .',",.
-;standing'out in sub-freezing temperatures while indulging in their bad '

. 'ealth habits. I don't see any scholarships for smokers
I do begin to read of doctors who will no longer treat smokers who, ',. ~

won't quit, feel the effects of increased health costs because I am a'smoker," I -" ".."-';
and see at least one. local employer who will hire only"iion-smokeis.",;::.;,
Presumably, ",chewers" are treated the same. Befoie we continue down this:, -;", .
road 'which demands "health perfection," we need to really think. about '

where it leads. It always begins with a target that's easy for a given "--
population to "hate," but it usually ends quite differently. This comparison

's

not new, either. But I think in light qf this health hypocrisy, it needs

repeating.

-JO 9'iNItrmi::;-"-; —,:,
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Lance'L Ciiitls'olumn of March 24; "Students sliould be responsible for theii . In response to Mr.'Mahurin's column, I am appalled and insulted, Mr,—,-
Ieairiing,''makes'mariy,'impoitarit and valid points. Hi is quite correct in'pointing out Mahurin proceeds to lash out at what millions consider'a,wonderful fllm'on the
that UI students pay'only'a'small'portion of the cost of their college education.'He

-'

premise that the "Love Story" between the heroes Jack arid Rose Is'immoii4 and
.further notes that, b'ecause'of this, it'is,difflcult to make the case that teachers work for sinful in the eyes of God.
the Iitude'nt;,One of the challenge's'faced by'almost all public universities ii, the large .

"
Mr. Mahuriri'consideis the love story sinful and attaches the fiiibel";:::" . ', .

'toup of dia'eiingco'nstituencies (bosses) with sometimes'diveigerit intereiis.'For '. '."fornication" to the intimacy they shared hours before the'sinhnggeve'r.m*ind
'nstance, the. Ul would number among its primary c'onstituencies industry, taxpayers., the fict that he has no comment about the arrogance of iaaa in the face of

nature.'nd

society'at large,"eleteted and app'oirited state officials,'he local community,"parents,, ",Never Inind that he has no comment on the cruelty and arrogance„of,inan t'oward
alumri4'the'federal gover'nirient (a primIirysource'of giant in'oiiey), staff and faculty,' his fellowman, Mr, Mahurin sa'w fit to trash'and foul the iingle thing'of'real
and last, but certainly'not least,"students,,When contemplating this reality,'t might be: . beauty on board that ship' true, lasting love. -"

helpful to'consider that,'in marketing; ciistomers are generally defined as tliose.that pay,'.: -,, Mr. Mahurin saw fit to attack Titanic director James Cameron's"self-" ',
foi a product while c'onsumeis'aie those that actually use the pmduct, In this respect, . pioclaimed theme of "follow your heart, it will never lead;you'st'ray,",,„and,"
students',aie only one of a large numbei of ciistomers of the UI. However, they are oiie", . 'attempted to compare the desire to risk all.for the 'one. true love'of oiir lives'to',';,'f

the 'priiiiaiy and key'consumers,of the university's product oEering. ' . ',, '-::,; ', petty theft in a shopping mall. Real love'akes one do ciizy. tliirigs,'like ".„buck the
As L'ance also points out, students'are'ultimately'and'pnmarily responsible for their establishment,",oi'o remain in 30 degree seawater so that i loved

one'should'ducatIon.'.However,'facultyand students ire both ie'sponsible foi the lear'ning'that '...survive,,What of Rose s jilted flancb when he ".followed his lieait"„?Mr'." Mahuriri
.tianspiies iri the classroom, Education is a co pnwluction process. ' ...,,': ': .';, mentions'nothing of his violent,,vindictive,'owardly behavior,"an'd by

his'silence'ltimately,the student's pe'rformance is inseparable fmm the perfoimance of the'; - he condo'nes these extr'emely un-Christian acts.: ":.',:,.:;,.',,';;:".':.'--""-'„-",jj;,:q,'.."»",",
instructor just as the instructoi's perforinance is inseparable from the performance of:- -,: Mi. Mahurin object to and deems the„"Love Story"; sinfiil with an'arguineiit I
th'e student. For instance, if a student does poorly on an exam, is it because the student; .:can only'guess to be ".intimacy outside the covenant of m'amage.",',Gianted,"Rose
didn't study,'or is it becauie the instructor did not prepare the class?: ' .'.:...:" . and Jack.'s love',wis short-liv'ed in the flesh, but it was'jiist"as legitimiite'arid true

Theiefoie, while the faculty doei not work for the students, the relationship,-...',, -,, ',.; - . as any loving, healthy,'laiting mairiage. This'ove overcame the tiagedy'of
the'etweenthe two is still signiflcant. Perhaps the best way to consider the relitionshIp '..'.":,.Titanic; it'outlisted the soriow and terror of the moinent TheIi love survived th'

between faculty and student is that of a coach and player wh'o work togethc i fora,„-,.:."'.,':—, 'agei and fathoms, and they we'e iewaided for their fldelity iri the'afterlife".,How,
common goal. Lance did an excellent job of pointing out the'complex'nature of the; ': ' ',;. can such devotio'n, lioiior,'and love be'so wiong? Isa't'rhis the love ea'ch of uiI

' ';
relationship between ins'tructor and student and in forcefully making the poirit'that,', ':,'espe'iately seeks? Doesn't Mr",'Mah'urin warit a love like thii? I„w'ould.iissurne
students who tike charge of their education will reap the most from their educatioii'-..';: ", not, as his labors work to mak'e cheap such passion. In the end;,Rose took'Jack's.
We agree with Lance that students should take responsibility foitheir learning; In fact, . -'...name, Dawson, Tome, this is as great'a symbol'of love and uiiioi"a's any ringoi.'ur

observations lead us to believe that students who "take charge". of their education ',: .-".;:.:document„-'-.,:,:,';; ~.-':-','::„:::::': = .,'.:,-„': -.,i «'-.';,:",j„':;»::"„';;-",;";„:;~"-„~„"';«!;„,„",„';;.
tend to take charge of their careers and become very valuable einployees and; . ': '-'",'-Somehow, Mi'. Mahurin foigets that Christianity ii'a'faith'f hiimility;

.";,".'ontributorsto society. ',:,"',":- ''',.-- ' '. - .". -, ',', toleiance, pea'ce," and love. He ignores the arrogince,'elitism" ,and;violence,raiid he,.
''attacks the. love, passion,'nd &eedom 'so beautifully'p'oitrayed in the'fliin', In'my

~ ~ifrecCaiiairgh.4>ieayri<'Grerriier:,': "eyes this true lasting lov'e'is more brilliant thari tltte',splendoi,of aiiy,ship':more,"
'

Assisraiir profesrais afMarkeririg.'.: ...beautiful than the'legance of any ballioom," and;more iiobl e'ha'neth'"creases'nd

,- I feel that Mi;,Mahurin has embarrassed lumself wirth.hii"hasty-'Iackrorf,vision'.: and his judgemeiitalityjWhat',s'worse is'hat,he.feeblyratteinpts to jujtify,'a:weak
argiiment with Christ|an fundain'entalism;-:somehow...leri'dIrig'moral crederice to'the '.

'olumn.'-'I serioiisiy'doiibt Mr.',Mahurin has'any'co'n'cept of true lieve,'otli'erwise he
"may ha've seen the true beauty "ofthe,fllm.-: Mr.,Mahuiin s~ificaliy„'ineritioned,"-.;,;
"holes" throughout'th'e.'column,'holes'in the ship,'holes" in'theI sto'ry'"'etc<7ci'tiIl'.,','..
'the honest truth Mr.'ahunn, the only,, liole,I see'is y'ou'; asshole;~t+>i,'-~<><'„„-.-'„'i.-'-,„'I:;-;.-" ',

.'uestColumns Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed and include the phone number
and address of each writer. Mailed submissions should be sent to:
Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID, 83844<271.
Submissions are also accepted via e-mall (argonautuldaho.edu) or
by fax (208-885-2222). The Argonaut reserves the right to re& ise er
edit letters.
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Rick Osborne (above lett), Shawna Joy Anderson (above right), Andy Carey (below lett), and Courtney Lloyd(below right) rehearse for the upcoming play, Orchards ivh!ch w! Il be the!inal presentation to take place in the Collette Theatre.

h~> Attr» Saiuteryon

nine suini))cr tl)c riii)-dowi1 biit wcll-
lovcd Jean Collcttc Thcatrc. )VIII no
loilgcr'lc. When flic ligllts go (towil

oii tllc I<isl sholv of Ofcf)ards (which opens
tonight), thc. (Veil-used building w>ill hc gone
and with it a long history.

It s ii!ijpcci<il !if):icc, 'ind cv(.'I) Ilio(lgh thc
root'»aks:ind its b»»o T»p;iir»d pr(>I)ably
IilorL'h<i)1 an) lliiil(flog ()I) c<iii)f)il.i flic
students still fccl very;ittach»d to it...it's their
home:(way from home," said Forrcst Scars, a
f)rofcssor (vho hiis bccil with tile d(.'f)iii'liilcilt

tor thc liust 30 years.
f laving I'cpt track of thc Collcttc's

historical background. Scars offcrcd a fcw
Icgcn(ls and stories surrounding thc vintage
tllc'Itcr. For one, thc Col lcttc Is I clicvcd to
have served as a USO building for
cntcrtaining troops durini.'WI in Spokane.
"I tend to think thc story is absolutely true
h(.'ciiUsi.'f)cii wc )vere rcn10(li:i)rig flic tliciifcr
wc found a ncwspapcr reporting> thc
Armistice dcclarc of I') III," said Scars.

Other historical intcrcsts exist in thc
lllc;Ifcr, IncIU(lirlg 111()rills 111 tllc hUII(ling s loft
painted hy art students in thc I')30s. "Thc
building is not just a cinder box with

character. thcrc is a lot of history thcrc," said
Scars.

Sc;irs first came to thc university in l()GG

and since then has seen thc theater undergo
many dit'fcrcnt levels of metamorphosis froin
thc first time hc laid »yes oi) i!."It )vas just a
little prc)sccniuin Ihcat»r )vith a little
An)eric!ill fliig oilt front...lt was like a high
s»h()()l audit()riuin," said Scars.

lil tlic 70s, Ili» Ii)od»st Ili»at»r (vas
transformed fron) a "cold and unfriendly"
proscciliUIU s>f<igc to a thrUst stage bi'Ii)L',Iilg

tlii.'iudicncc closer to thc actors. A nn)re
intiinatc i)rid flexible settiilg w<is cr'»<itl(l,

explained Scars. During this time thc Collcttc
llo!ifcd !iolnc of tllc Ino!It nlcl)loriiblc sho(vs
including Playhoi'nd ii hirgc scale Rom»o
«nd.l«li»i c(fuipf)cd with a full sct and
h:ilcony. "There (vas a )vondcrful scnsc of
intiniacy and spectacle that was possible to do
fll J't !iiirpris(.'0 Us all, siild Scars.

It wasn't until last year that thc thcatcr was
tri(nsforn)cd into a space with niovahle rows
of seats and stage that could bc cas'ily
transt'ormcd into any configuration. Now the
space could stage theater-in-the-round or
Black Box, thc Collettc's current hallmark.
Thc Collcttc continues to provide students a

crcativc ground for cxpcri ncntation and
student directed productions. "It has always
been lhe students'heater," said Scars. Thc
KIVA auditorium in thc Education Building
(viff bccomc thc ncw,space for stUdcilt
productions in the future.

Graduate student Todd Jasmin i» Ihc last
director to host a show in Collctte before it is
Ion) 0()wn Ih)s Iii>n)II)»I'. O>'»hc»'(I<) ii

c(>ffc»IIoII of SLV»n 0>1(.'-'i»I Via<> s t>JH»d on
adaptations ot'Anton Chckov's short stories,
is thc grand finale of lhc theater's long life.
Realizing it was thc last show, Jasmin and
scenic designer Nick Fouch chose thc
collection of onc-acts as a final farcw'ell.

"Wc wanted thc Collctte to go out in.
glory; we (vantcd hcr to look the best she
COUfd, Said JBSI)1111.

Or»hards will take the audience on a

journey through scvcral very different
settings, from Chckov's Russia to the
Louisiana Bayou. Thc cnscmhlc cast was
challenged with thc ambitious task of putting
togcthcr a variety of works ranging from
humor and farce to ( orks of a more serious
nature. "Wc have seven plays, so basically wc
have scvcn worlds that wc have to crcatc in a

very short an)ount of time," said Jasmin.

In Tire Talking Dog, creativity was called
on to solve a staging problem. In this
humorous piece written by John Guare, a
couple confcsscs their love for thc first time
as they dangle in the air on hang-gliders.
Based on Chckov's The Jok»< set on a hill
with a tobogganing couple, thc modern play
is a love story sct in a '90s-style situation. In
Ihc.'oll»rrc: p»rt<)on:(n»». Ihc: a»rc>ns u ill »<>I

h J»g fr()i)) I bc'»»>II>lg GUI »r(>L(C do>VII lil>g('.

r;imps on roller blades crc:)ting a similar
effect to hang-gliding.

Jasmin, who dircctcd Independence last

spring, felt the group of plays would bc
appropriate for Collettc's uni(fuc intimate
space and thc cxperimcntal prcsencc thc
theater is known for. After weeks of
rchcarsal, thc cast and crew is now prepared
for the tinal moments with their theater. "I
don't think i'ts going to hit us until the
Sunday matinee when we take the
bow...that's the last one," said Jasmin.

. Or»hards plays March 31 to April 4 at
7:30 p.m. and Sunday, April 5 at 2 p.m.
Tickets go on sale an hour prior to each
performance and there are no reservations or
advance sales. Prices are $5 for the public and
$3 for students„with ID.
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Ask Steve Sawyer.

Steve's a hemophiliac who contracted HIV through a blood
transfusion. He was diagnosed with AIDS in High school. In

February 1995, Doctors gave Steve 6-12 months to live. He'

still here. So is his hope.

"'ve s o e exis in an s ar e ivin

Come hear Steve tell his life-changing story.

Tuesday, March 31, 7:00 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom

Sponsored by Campus Crusade of Christ, Baptist Student Ministries,
Nazarene University Ministries and the Navigators
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movie review by MarkDeming

the album's lyrics prove to be its biggest downfall.
Whether taking oii social issues such as racism or
personal issues such as failed love, their words slip into
banal cliches that hit with all the power of a Beach
Boy's Christmas album. At risk of doing a disservice to
an important cause, the group lashes out at racism with
the profundity-lacking opening lines "some persecute
their brothers because of/ the color of their skin, oh
yeah./ well that's wrong." The cut's title, "Black and
White World," fails to match the cutting edge

inventiveness of Stevie Wonder
and Paul McCartney, who at least
had the good sense to employ a
thesaurus when writing the song
"Ebony and Ivory." When
speaking for the cause of
adolescent individuality and the
importance of freeing the mind of
prejudice and paradigms in the
tune "In The End," Navarro sings
"Being different means being
cool/ it's alright to be different."
Were it not for a few strategical
usages of the sincerity enhancing
f-word and the token exclamation
"oil oi!"the band's promoter
might have booked them a gig
joining Lydia and Gordon for a
jam session on the steps of
Sesame Street.

The importance of good lyrics, however, is
negligible for the bump and groove bar hopper crowd
that frequents TSM's average venue. Some background
noise, sound reverberation, and a few beers will do
wonders for a band with good licks and lame lyrics.

"We always try to keep sight of the fact that this
band is about having fun," said guitarist Dan
Lukacinsky in a prepared statement,

And so should listeners.

Despite brandishing some creative body piercings
and a morbid name, a new album by The Suicide
Machines gives listeners an injection which is not
necessarily therepeutic, but not lethal either.

Catching the newest wave in popular music, The
Suicide Machines are surfing into success with the rest
of the ska crowd. The foursome from Detroit have
opened for the likes of The Mighty Mighty Bosstones
and Rancid. In 1994, they left Motor City to embark on
their own West Coast tour followed by an even more
ambitious national tour in
1995 for which they paired up
with ska punk buddies Buck-
0-Nine. Their first major label
recording, Destruction by
Definition, on the Hollywood
Records label, n-" sold nearly
200,000 units since its release
in 1996 and earned the
distinction of being named
¹15 on Soundscan's 1997
ranking of alternative artists.

On their freshly cut second
album, Battle Hymns, the
band picks up where they left
off by continuing to develop a
unique musical style that
jukes and jives in and out of
poppish ska and raging thrash
punk. Their style succeeds in
that it is relatively fresh with moments of enticing
grooviness but often borders on the incredible by
slipping into a schizophrenic identity crisis competition
between Debbie Gibson and Marilyn Manson.

When comparing Battle Hymns with their first
album in a prepared statement, vocalist Jason Navarro
reaffirms the music's contradictory nature, saying:
"The music is poppier but also harder."

Despite tackling some very weighty subject matter,

tudents will find themselves "On The age"
at the Student Union Building

AIDS Awareness lectures
Tuesday, March 31

SUB Ballroom

7 pm Steve Sawyer
~ sponsored by 0:C ~

B:30pm Cleve Jones
~ creator of AIDS Quilt ~

sponsored by ASUI Productions

...afew beers
will do wonders
for a band with
good licks and
lame lyrics. INDIVIDUAL

a OROUts
LEADERSHIP

Friday, April 3
9pm - 1am'Rock,n''Bowil,.

,'$s.io',""„if
SSS

SUB Basement

-7940 for reservations

The Suicide Machinesproverelativelyharmless ' 'TU p E N T
UNION....EVENTS
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Friday, April 3

7 Pill

Borah Theater
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aI-OBO
the PRp8'x'b 0/s

'Wednesday, April 8
~ show starts at 8 pm e

.Jk SUB Ballroom

$5 / Ul undergrads ~ $6 / oth

Produrtiel Tickets at SUB Info Desk

-;.",:„'".'-;:""'-:":-,.";i".'.i,,:..";..::-'=„g.:"',:".',+~+,:,;'~~
Register New!

Intro to Rock Clirnbin9 a
Tut5day, IAamh 31

Intro to KayakinI - pool session

Tutdt.', April 1

Kayak 1'rip I

Tuesday, April 11
+i)'~r

Info 4 sign-upr
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AIDS lectures ofFer double-dose of tragedy and inspiration
by Heather Frye

The blight of the AIDS epidemic may seem a world away
from our small Idaho college town, however, two AIDS
awareness speakers will be here tonight at the Student Union
Building Ballroom to remind of just how close to home this,
the gravest affliction of our time, actually is.

Steve Sawyer, of Wolfeboro, N.H., was diagnosed with
AIDS as a senior in high school. A life-long hemophiliac, he
acquired HIV from various contaminated blood transfusions.
At the time he was diagnosed, his doctors gave him less than
a year to live.

Now, three years later, he is touring our nation's college
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An aerial view of the AIDS Memorial Quilt on the Capital Mall in

Washington, D.C.

campuses to describe his life story, which was part of the
television special Too Young ro Die. With his unusual sense
of humor, Sawyer details the enormous flux of emotion he
went through after his diagnosis and his renewed faith in his
God that lent him peace of mind.

San Francisco art student-turned-political activist Cleve
Jones is a founding member of the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation and one of the progenitors of the world famous
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt. Jones has been a
prominent gay rights activist since 1978, when he organized
the candlelight marches to commemorate the ruthless
assassination of gay San Francisco Supervisor Harvey Milk
and Mayor George Moscone. During the 1935 march, when
the death toll due to AIDS had already risen to over 1,000
people, Jones urged marchers to write the names of loved
ones that had passed on due to AIDS on cards and affix them
to the San Francisco Federal Building. The cards placed
together reminded Jones of a patchwork quilt and inspired
him to found the NAMES Quilt Project. He began with six
others in a humble San Francisco storefront in 1987. His idea
was to create 3'x 6'the size of a human grave) quilt panels
that would commemorate the lives of AIDS victims and serve
as a visual reminder of the growing AIDS epidemic.

The project quickly picked up steam, gathering the interest
of thousands who put together the original 1,920 panel quilt
that was displayed in October 1987on the National Mall in
Washington, D.C, Since then, the quilt has toured the United
States and abroad, growing at an alarming rate at nearly every
stop as locals with relatives, friends, and lovers who have
died of AIDS come forward to add yet another square to the
now over 15,000 panel (and still growing) quilt. The NAMES
Project has 44 U.S. Chapters and 39 independent affiliates
worldwide and was nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize in
1989.

Jones is HIV-positive and will be speaking on AIDS
awareness as well as the work he has done as an activist in the
gay community.

Both of these inspirational lectures will be held in the SUB
Ballroom. Though they will both be talking on the topic of
AIDS, they will be speaking from two entirely different
perspectives on the subject. The fact that two groups
sponsored AIDS speakers on the same night is coincidental.
Sawyer, whose speech is sponsored by The Campus Crusade
for Christ and The Baptist Unitarian Ministries will speak at 7
p.m. Jones, brought to Moscow by the ASUI, will follow at
eight at 8 p.m.

To find out more information on Sawyer, check out his

~
'

closer look at some of the thousands of panels that make up the quilt.

homepage at
<http.//www.thecampusministry.corn/stevesawyer>. The
NAMES Project has an excellent website at
<http.//www.aidsquilt.corn> which includes information on
many gay rights and AIDS foundations as well as information
on the quilt. Both lectures are free to the public. If you have
any questions, call ASUI Productions at 885-6485.

Photos by Ray Crowell

A LIFETINE OF

ACCONPLISHNENT
Cleve helped create the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation. He also conceived the
idea for the NAMES Project AIDS
Memorial Quilt in 1985. The AIDS quilt
has grown to include 15,000 memorial
panels.

4jjfst'uesday, March 31
University of Idaho

SUB Ballroom
8:30 pm

Free Admission

Sponsored by
ASUI Productions
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The Yard of St. Mary's Catho]ic

by Mike Last
A Look Ahead

By the sixth grade, by the time
I was old enough to learn Spanish
but not old enough to care,
I slunched at my desk, as I did
in pews on bright Sunday mornings
where I was forced to recite
the Apostle's Creed,
and mumbled in a congregation
of 12 year old boys,
"Esto es mi libro,
mi libro cata verde,"
while staring out the window

to the warm invitation
of freshly cut grass;
a gathering place for grade school monks,
an open yard we yelled across,
where op"n sky welcomed our running,
our jumping. And when we fell,
as children do, hard as Goliath's heavy arms,
we sat on that yard
pulling out fistfuls of grass and earth
that St. Mary's was built on;
uprooting the schoolyard from the school.

OVER ONE MILLION OF
THE BEST S IN

RICA HAVE AL Y
CHOSEN THE BEST

RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREF.

hen it comes to planning a coml'ort-

able I'uture, America's best and

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CICI'.'I'.

With over $200 billion in assets under

management, we'e the world's largest

retirement system, the nation's leader in

customer satisfaction, and the overw hclm-

ing choice of'eople in education, research,

and related fields.

Expertise You Can Count On

I'or 80yeatw, TIAA-CRI';I'as introduced

intelligent solutions to America's long-term

planning needs. We pioneered the portable

pension, invented the variable annuity, and

popularized the very concept of'stock investing

I'or retirement. In f'act, we manage the largest

stock account in the vvorld.

Today, TIAA-CREI'an help you

achieve even more of your financial goals.

I'rom tax-def'erred annuities and I RAs

to mutual I'unds, vou'll find the flexibility

and choice you need, backed by a proven

history ol performance, remarkably lovv

expenses, and peerless commitment to

personal service.

Find Out For Yourself

To learn more about the world'

premier retirement organization, talk to

one of our retirement planning experts

at I 800 842-2776 (8 a.m.-l I p.m. ET).
Or better still, speak to one ol'our
colleagues. Find out vvhy, gvhen it comes

to planning for tomorrovv, great minds

think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at wggwv.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

»i<pl; ttgl llak it< tin<'J Cnntnl u<t m Vwccllrn e Ratmgs pat< perlnrmanre <* nn gus<an«e ol t'uture rr ults. CRRV cerlgicates anJ interests
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Ski team sends two to regionals
Marry, Kerby hopefor team invite next season

Tonya Snyder
Sports Editor

t was one of those years for Cathy Marty, a
junior on the Idaho ski team. "I didn't have
the greatest season ever," said Marty,

"Sometimes you just have bad days, and I guess I

was having a lot of bad days."
During the course of the three regular season

races, Marty performed well when she was on,
consistently finishing in the top 15 of the
Northwest Conference competitors. But when
she was off, it showed with unfinished races.

But her performance, though mixed, was
good enough to earn her a spot at the Regional
Championships where she was joined by Idaho
teammate Dane Kerby.

"I was shocked when it was announced I had
made it [to regionals]," said Marty. "It really
took me by surprise."

Kerby had a bit more success than Marty on
the season. Twice during the regular season, he
finished third in his races. Serious competition
for Kerby, however, is nothing new."I'e raced since I was 5 at a serious
competitive level," he said.

With just the three regular season races and a
weeklong Christmas camp as their only training
on the slopes, the UI team performed very well.

"As a team, we did pretty well considering we
didn't have any real training. We were actually
next in line to make it as a team to regionals."

Marty and Kerby were the only two Idaho
representatives at the meet, period. Unlike many
of the other teams, the Idaho squad had no
coaches to help case the burden. Marty and
Kerby were responsible for attending coaches
meetings, and arranging for travel and
accommodations on top of keeping their focus
out on the slopes.

Having another teammate around was a
blessing to Marty.

"It really helped having someone go down
there with me. We didn't have any coaches go
down —it was just the two of us. It's a lot of
responsibility to take care of all the arrangements
for iwo people."

The performances by Marty and Kerby were
less than Olympic, despite the slopes on which
they competed. The site of the 2002 Winter
Olympics, the Giant Slalom in Park City, Utah,
brought falls and disappointment.

The bad luck Marty had experienced during
the regular season continued to plague her
performance at regionals. A fall in the GS saw
Marty finish far back in the field of nearly 70
women's competitors. The slalom, a slower and

more technical race for Marty, also went badly,
when a fall kept her from finishing."I'e had bad luck the past couple years, and
in three years of competing at regionals, I have
never completed a slalom run," Marty said.

Kerby, a freshman at Ul completed the first
run on the Giant Slalom course before a fall in
the second knocked him out of competition.
Kerby and Marty competed with over 16 schools
from the entire Northwest.

Next season, Kerby has high hopes for
himself and the Idaho club team.

"I definitely want to make it to nationals next
year. Another goal is to have the whole team
make it individually to regionals."

As for Marty, she wants another shot at a
clean run in the slalom at regionals.

According to Marty, next season may look
even more promising for the Idaho club team.
With most club team members never having
competed competitively before joining the club,
extra training would be a great asset.

With the reopening of a nearby ski slope
rumored, the team hopes to possibly take
advantage of some more training time, time that
Marty thinks will make a significant difference
in the team's overall performance next year and
in the years to come. cathy Marly (above) and teammate Dane Kerby (below) were the only lwo members of the Ul ski team lo compete al

iegionels in Park City, Ulah, They competed against 16 other schools from around the Northwest.

couple of weeks ago, I read about
New York Yankees second
baseman Chuck Knoblaugh.
Apparently Knoblaugh is a rather
irritable competitor that has mood
changes that swing faster than Ken
Griffey, Jr.'s bat on a 3-2 fastball.
Seemingly a week later, the
magazine chronicled the ferocity
and temperamental moody side of
Miami Heat forward Alonzo
Mourning. Mourning is described
as one of the most disliked players
in the NBA. A player that openly
fires obscenities at fans and other
players and growls at fans that
attempt to gct autographs.

Prior to the article about
Mourning, Sports Illustrated
published n story about Chilean
tennis pro Marcelo Rios. Rios,
apparently, is one of the most hated
tennis players on the men's tour.
Hc "never says please or thank
you" to reporters or other people,
flips off kids who ask for his
signature, and is less than kind to
various players on the women's
tour. However, the real story about
Rios is how hc came to bc the No.
I player in thc world. Ycs, that'

The Tar Heels had many layups
and dunks throughout the contest
but their outside touch deserted
them especially at crucial times of
the game.

Still Antawn Jamison was the
man for North Carolina in the
tourney and was honored as the
much NCAA Player of the Year.

And the Utes of Utah. What a
season for coach Rick Majerus!
Majerus had to reload after the
departure of Keith Van Horn and
did it in style. His players believed
in him and his style. The Utes made
defense look easy as they sliut
down opponents game after game.

Finally, forget about the legacy
left behind by former coach Rick
Pitino. Former coach of Tulsa and
Georgia and current Kentucky
coach Tubby Smith won over the
fans and the writers in Lexington,
KY with style and substance.

to win that game against the Rams.
Sticking with the Midwest

bracket, of all of the teams that
advanced to the Final Four from the
Pac 10, how many peop!i. had
Stanford as one of those squads?
Especially after losing Brevin
Knight to the NBA. The Cardinal
proved many people wrong even
after their tough one-point loss to
Kentucky in the Final Four. The
Cardinal had so much size in the
middle. But, fans may not have
realized how good their perimeter
players were. Kudos to the
Cardinal.

Michigan's Robert "Tractor"
Traylor may have been one of the
hottest players going into the
NCAA tourney. Traylor was so
confident that he guaranteed that
his Michigan Wolverine team
would get to the Final Four. His
prcdiction was off as thc
Wolvcrincs were defeated by the
UCLA Bruins in the second round
of the South bracket.

The biggest shocker of the
tournament may have been North
Carolina's exit in the Final Four.
The Tar Heels seemed to be over
confident and lethargic from the
start and only made a comeback
late in the second half against Utah.

beaters, the tremendous
performances and the amount of
surprises from the "higher seeds".

Fiist and foremost, what about
the Cinderellas of this year'
tourney? They called it "Pacer" and
Valparaiso used it to its max in
their stunning first round win over
Mississippi, The Valparaiso kids
and coach Homer Drew had
practiced the play, that had been
invented by the Indiana Pacers, and
fully intended on using it last-
second game-like situations. They
had their opportunity against Ole
Miss. A full-court pass was tipped
twice and then into the awaiting
hands of Bryce Drew, Valpo's best
shooter. who drilled the shot from
about 25 feet. Congratulations to
Valparaiso!

How about Rhode Island's
stunner over Kansas in the second
round of the tourney? Coach Jim
Harrick had the experience and the
type of guards that could
breakdown Kansas's prcssure.
Guards Cuttino Mobley and Tyson
Wheeler came to play against
Kansas and the Jayhawks outside
shooting was once again suspect in
the loss. To this day, Kansas coach
Roy Williams can hardly believe
that his Jayhawk squad was unable

Barry Graham
staff

ow good was this year'
NCAA men's basketball
tournament? Well, this

writer believes that it may have
been one of the best ever. There
was a moment during the Final
Four this past Saturday in which
one of the CBS basketball a»alysts
stated that 18 of the 62 games
played up until this point had been
decided by three points or less.
This is an amazing statistic that
serves notice to all of those that
have stated that college basketball
is losing its luster.

Regardless of whether Kentucky
or Utah vins the NCAA National
Championship, the tournament will
be remembered for the buzzer

ATP tour's "most hated"

player becomes No. 1 I

For all of you Sports Illustrated
readers, doesn't it seem as though
the content of the some of thc
writing lately details the attitude
problems of various athlete?. A

See NCAA page 15

1998 NCAA tournament promises to be one to remember
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Steve Blatner seinesters offer a wid competition? Is it the companion- of pace from the ~~~~yday ~~h~~l

staP activities ran in
football co-rec fl

anging from flag ship? Is it to stay in shape? Is it for routine," said Jen Jerome, a seni«
-rec floor hockey, and fun? Is it for stress relief? from Emmett.

From early September to late billiards in the fall, to basketball If ou aas e a, you answered yes to any oral
ay, an a m

University of Idaho students, spring.

er oos a, and frisbee golf in the of these questions you would be Cottonwood couldn't ag™~~.
cult and staff can be found at With such an ass

right. "After a long day of classes, an
cu ty .. f such an assortmen~ of Intramurals offer students, intramural game gives me
uY . '. ' a e, almost anYbody 'faculty, and staff a chance to something to look forward tou Wicks Field, Memorial Gym, activities available al

r the Phvsical Education Building on cam us can find s~~m~th~~g to c~mp~t~, make new f~~~~d~, stay b~~~d~~ homework," he said
aitici ating in any number of the suit their needs.arti 'p g y

'
needs.

trafnural activities available. But wh do stu ents
fit, have some fun, and blow off Exercise is another reason why

Y o students take part in some steam, all at the same time. students are active in intramural
Both the fall and spring intramural sports? Is it the thrill of "Intramurals are a nice change sports.

Jake Wasko, a senior from
Nez Perce and a member of the

.. „=~~:7-:::"':,r4+'r'>.j"""":"" Ul club baseball team, is busy

intramurals, "keeps me active

-:..»:"~w%fpc&':~i-'.tv~„.';+."'„,'„;,,'wh',, ...~:„~/9 double major in architecture and

intramurals as a way to not only
stay in shape, but also help with

d

c

r

schoolwork.
r "I'm firm believer that a

healthy body leads to a healthy
mind and intramurals provides a
nice balance between academics
and recreation," Gehring said.

For Gehring, a competitive
game of basketball can be just
what the doctor ordered when

school starts to get hectic and
stressful.

"Intramurals are great when
things start to pile up, because the
second I step on the court or field I

forget about all of my problems for
the hour or so that I'm competing,"
he said.

Competition is another reason
students enjoy the intramural
experience.

Travis Ribordy a senior from
Emmett, and Jodi Putnam, a senior
from Billings, Mont., along with
Jerome, Wasko, and Gehring, not
only like the competition aspect of
intramurals, but also the chance to
compete with and against friends.

"It's the best feeling when you
can beat one of your friends at a
basketball or softball game, but it
can also be the worst feeling when
you lose to your friends," Gehring
said.

Intramurals at the UI is an
integral part of the college
experience, which provides
students, faculty, and staff with a
tremendous opportunity to forget
about the stresses of academic life
for and hour or so, and a chance to
get out and have some fun.

NCAA from page 11

Softball, as wolf as many olhet sports and activities, is offered through the intfamufal program

right, the short left-hander with the precise groundstrokes and feather-
light touch at the net has risen to the top of the men's tour surpassing
Pete Sampras. Rios, despite all of the nasty character attacks, has been
the most dominant player on the men's circuit, beating all comers
whether they are big servers, heavy groundstrokers or comeback
players like Andre Agassi this past weekend.

Just how long will Rios be the No. I player in the world? Only
Marcelo really knows because he has the game to stay at the top for a

long time. Does he have the heart though? Maybe Sports lllfcstrated
should publish a followup of Rios in which they take a look at his rise
to the top and leave out all of the negative dirty laundry!
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Open 24 Hours ~ Ask about free pickup and delivery

P.

The faster way of getting your income tax refund...

Rapid Refund electronic filing from H&R Block.

~CP.u
eteedreefe rifled

You worked for it, why wait longer than You need lo?

You owe it to yourself lo gel the highest refund

possible, as quickly as possible. So ask about Rapid

Refund at a convenient location near you.

H48 BLOCK

124 W. C Sl. ~ Moscow ID 83843 ~ 208-882-0702

151 N. Grand Ave. ~ Pullman WA 99163 ~ 509-334-5808

~ 0 ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ Co

~ ~ ~ ~
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PJilD POSIT'IONS

Concerts

Coffeehouse

Lec'ures

Films

Promotions Director

for BALLL 9$!
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Internships and
Employment Opportunities!

ALL MAJORS

For sunlnler and fall internship and
/>aid etnploy>lnent opportunities cotne to the

LOCAL INTERNSHIP 8L SKDENT EMPLOYMENT FAIR

Thursday, April 2, 1998
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m, in the SUB Ballroom

$(uden/s are encouraged'to bring resumes.

Some ofthe employers available to talk
Admart ID Nat'l Forest Serv.

Alternatives to Violence Latah Historical Sodety
AmeriCorps Latah Health Services

Bernett Research Moscow Care Center

Daily News Chamber of Commerce

Eastside Marketplace Moscow Dept of Labor

Express Personnel Service Moscow School
District'arlters

Manulacturing Moscow Recycling

Families Together Opportunities Unlimited

saith you include...
Palouse Cider Env. Inst.

Sojourner's Alliance

Student Union Bldg

Nez Perce Cty Court Serv.

UI Dining Services

UI Engineering Advance.

Ul Human Resources

and nlore. o ~

Sponsored by: Student & 'fbmporaty Employment Services, Cooperative Education, Job Location & Development & Itoscow (Jtamber of Commerce

Wednesday

April 8 ~ show starts at 8 pm

SUB Ballroom

$5/ Ul undergrads ~ $6/ others

Tickets at G & B outlets

- AcoL'I's.ti'c':-"

G roov8':=,-,,:'--.

dies"rH.

<,'»", pop

Haircuts
e12"

Includes
shampoo & cut

I $ I

0 OFF
'all 8 & 16oz

I I
Retail Products I

I o!Itt soot vtttit ttttt noiipiitt I
Nntt 4/I 5/9tt.

la~~~~~~~J

', a20FF
I 'oil 32oz I
I Retail Products I
I I

orrtt soot wttit thh coopttt
Ntttr 0/55/9e

Products Include:

PRLL MTCiMLL
~ ~ OllllION ~ I Inllll ttoollCT ~

I

'r
tittt:: S.-,
,i>

it ",.

<t'ai; I

~Paul Mitchell
~Biolale
ajaiCO
~Aveda
~$ebastian
~Kara Vita

NO APPOINTMENT HECE$ $ 415Y

Palouse Empire Mall
rtrt266D ~ Aron - Ftt 109, Sat 5O6, Sttn 12-$

/ r' r/rtPJ~
S A L O N
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IL(ATES, IBOUCIES,
~v )(tII'ORIffIIION

RATES

C'FEN RATE

...20t PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive insertions)

...,,...,......I5 4 PER WORD

IiiUDENT RATE

!„rust show vctlid student ID)

....,......,...ISIPER WORD

Russet Square Apts. has 2BR apts, avail-
able. 231 Lauder Ave. 882-7553. Equal
Opportunity Housing

Starting 4/1/98, get your 1 or 2bdrm
apartment tor next academic school year.
Five locations! 10 & 12 month leases. Otto
Hill Apartments, 1218 S. Main, 882.
3224.

3.Bedroom apt. Gas heat Some pets OK.
Some utilities furnished. Loads of space and
storage. Residential neighborhood. 882-
4721

3.Bedroom house in residential Moscow
neighborhood. Large yard and private park-
ing. Select pets permitted. 882-4721

Epton House Associates
seeks dedicated staff to

work with developmentally
disabled adults.

~ Weekends: Friday, 3pm-9pm
Saturday, 8.30am-9pm. Sunday,
8 30am-2:30pm at group home.

~ 6 00-9 00am, Mon-Fri

at group home.
~ 60 hrs/mo. with client

in their apartment.

Call 332-7653

Eastern Europe Employment ~ Teach
basic English in major European cities.
Competitive wages + benefits. Ask us how!

(517) 336-0625 ext. K59051

B,'RDER CHARGE

(unc-time chctrge)

,...............$2.50 PER AD

L'Kd)sI'BYLINE for dossif!eds is noon on

Tuestjuys, Coll 885-7825 to reserve

y;ur space.

I Ol,lt.'aS

i.Iihment is required unless you have a bush!ass

o, sn;!. Ro refunds will be given after the first insetnon,

Cn vc,in!au Iot o lull refund adapted prior to the

l,.!, . An advettring <redit will be issued for:, .J mls. P!epaymenl discounts do not apply Io

; .,!.,I ndvenising, At abbreviations, phone numbers,

.I I„!orl!aunts count os one wo!d.

tut r RGONAUT IS HOT RESPONSIBLE fOR

Alt r ItlffiCULTIES YOU NAY ENCOUNTER

Oui,IO fRAUDULEHT ADVERTISING. USE

cutcuaON SENSE WHEN RESPOHDIHG To
A Js Vr HICH MAKE GAINS THAT SOUND TOO

c.uo io BE TRUE. NEVER GIVE OUT AHY Of

1uuk SAVINGS, CHKKING, OR CREDIT

A'cuUNT NUMBERS OVER THE PHONE.

I ",!" e Atgonaut immediately of any lypogm phkd

~ .-, ",n agonaut is not responsible for more than the

I,.'..ate~I insertion.

)/6A, MASIERCARD,

AND CHECKS

NE ACCEPTED.

2.Bedroom house with fenced yard. Ideal
for conscientious pet owners. Wood stove.
Plenty of storage. 883-3555

Small ud. Big value. Great locations,
including close to Ul. One-, two-, and three-
bedroom apartments. Large rooms. Lots of
closet space. Attractive rent. Apartment
Rentals, 882-4721. Call today.

One-bedroom, close to Ui. $309/month.
Apartment Rentals, 882-4721. Call today.

Attractive 4bdrm, 2bath apartment. Low

utilities, laundry, dishwasher. 2yrs-old,
near Ul/Micro. $800-$840/mo. Special
rate for 3 personst Summer discount.
332-5180, if no answer call 882-4621.

CLOSE TO CAMPUSI

Newer 2bdrms, 2/3rd's w/balconies, W/D,

dishwasher, no pets. Available 6/1/98.
$520-580 rent, deposit $520-580. 882-
1791, rsltuckOturbonet.corn

SUMMER WORK

Make $6,800 avg.
For info call 332-1176

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Tri State Nannies at

1.800.549-2132.

Callers needed for local fund ralsert
Eve, hrly + bonus. 882-7041

EARN

$750 $1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser
on your campus. No investment & very Iif-

tle time needed. There's no obligation, so

why not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

EARN $$$ AND WIN

a VIDEO CAMCORDER. Is the semester

almost over and your group still needs

money? Before it's too late, try a
MastetCard fundraiser and earn quick
cash. it won't cost a thing, call today!

1-800-323-8454 x22

Summer Work $596/wk average.
Looking for something to add to your

resume? Call 883-5043 tor possible inter-

view.

EXPERIENCED/ENERGETIC Coach for

boys team/classes. Fall 98 or sooner, wage

DOE. Palouse Empire Gymnastics,
N2-6408.

Qc'85-2825 Barrecrafter Unlsport car rack w/bike

and ski attachments. $100 882-7758

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-

culars. Free information. Call 410-347-
1475.

~
~

Olamondsl Hot Rocks for Women. Gef

bigger stones for a Iot less money. Call

Diamond Case at 334-1413.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also

Jeeps, 4WDs. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for current listings.

1975 Cadillac 4-door sedan, excel ~

lent condltlont 208-882-4917

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS ANO BUS
AIDES needed for Moscow School Dist.

Salary $10.29/hr for drivers; $8.25/hr for

aides. OPEN UNTIL FILLED. Information and

application in Personnel Ottice, Moscow

School District, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow,

ID 83843. (208) 892-1126.
AA/EOE

Professional editor and technical
writer. Reasonable rate~, Grad tale students

and professionals only please. 332-4093

24 Hour Otal-A.Nurse
336-4151 (tpcal)

A Registered Nurse will return your call.
'onfidential

'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Services

NUTRITION COUNSEUNG

Discover a healthier youl
Find out about;

- Healthy Heart Diets
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

+ lots more t

Make an appointment by calling
Student Health Services,

N5-6693 todayl

Student Health Services
* Extended Hours

'on.,Tues, Wed., & Fri

730am-600pm
Thursday

900 am - 6.00 pm

208-885-6693

Free Cash Grantsl
College. Scholarships Business. Medical

Bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Exf. G-3881.

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY CULSS

6 INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 8, 7.9PM
Have you considered a career in health

care? We offer rigorous coursework, train-

ing & preparation 'or ".'ate licensure and

ldational Certification in Mass;ge Therapy.

Nine month program starts September 8,

1998. Classes meet Tuesday and

Thursday and one weekend/month.

Call MSM Inc, at
208.882.7867

for more Information

Licensed Massage Therapy
now available at

Student Health Servlcesl
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10 am-Noon

$15 tor 30-minute appointment.

$25 for 1-hour appointment.

Call 885.6693 to schedulet
Doctor referrals accepted.

Free Cash Grantst
College. Scholarships. Business. Medical

Bi!Is. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. G-3881

A new report reveals and trains how to cre-

ate an unlimited residual hassle-free
Income from your home. 24-hour mes-

sage. 800.687-3618.

Raise up to $500 or
more In one week.

Fundraising opportunities available No

financial obligation. Great for clubs, organi-

zations, and motivated students.
For more information call

(888) 51-A PLUS ext. 51

EARN

$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group

needs by sponsoring a VISA Fundratser on

your campus. No investment & very little

time needed There's no obligation, so why

not call for information today.

Call 1 800-323-8454 x 95.

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes from pennies
on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's. REO's. You!

Area. Toll Free1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-3881

ior current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes Also

Jeeps, 4WDs Your Area Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Exi A-3881 for current listings

STUDENT'S DREAM and others!

Stay home, lose weight, make money.

I lost 21 lbs. in three weeks.

Call 8N-51 5-7494

IF TIME IS MONEY,

why drive to Lewiston and

sit in a terminal building?

A CHAEITER FLIGHT to that

next meeting can save you

time and money.

Depart Pullman 6am-PST,

arrive Boise 8.12am-MST.
Depart Boise 5:00pm-MST,

arrive Pullman 5:12pm-PST.

$195 per seat based on

live seats occupied.
Call Inter-State Aviation, Inc.

for more CHARTER info.

(509) 332-6596

a ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~

O ~ ~

Now leasing brand new 3 bedroom den

&,4 bedroom apartments. Close to
WSU. Featuring: Great Views, Exercise

Center, Easy Internet Connectivity.
Terrific rent special On a 1-year lease,

visit us today. Located at 2055 Skyview

Dr. (at end of Merman St.), or please

call at 334-6028. Open Daily.

These aPartments
are too nice to miss.~
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Featured'Bar ofthe Reek

TREATY
GROUNDS

Enjoy some good cheer at Treaty Grounds!

F
ounded in 1991 as moscow's first and only micro-brew,

Treaty Gmunds BrewPub is the place for Vandals and

Cougars alike to meet. On brew days you can sit and

watch the brewmaster brew a batch of beer right in front of
you. The Treaty Ground "regulars" ofMoscow Gold, Pullman

Red and Sconish Ale are always on tap with an interesting

array of their own btewed guest taps. These indude everything

From ales ro stouts to Fruit beers.

Of course, Treaty Gmunds isn't just a micro-brew, it's a

family style restaurant also. The large menu has everything

from chicken and gourmet salads to mouth-watering burg-

ers, steaks and ribs. You'e sure to be satisfied after your din-

ing experience. Bring the kids, they have a great children'

menu also.

Looking for a place to have your super-bowl party or

watch the baseball championships? Treaty Grounds has tde-

visions located in the bar and restaurant areas to satisfy your

sports telecast cravings.

Join the Moose Club. With every twenty-five ounce mug

of beer you buy, you will receive a Moose chip. Collect fifty

of these chips to get a membership. In the dub you will

receive happy hour prices all day long, a lifetime member-

ship, a souvenir mug Full of your choice of beer, a souvenir

Moose Club Twhirt, a membership card and your name per-

manendy engraved on a plaque with all of the other Moose

Club members.

Ifyou like to enjoy the summertime weather in Moscow,

sit outside on the deck and enjoy a tall one in the sun. All

Treaty Gmunds beer can be enjoyed in a sampler, a pint, a

nventy-five ounce mug, or by the pitcher. Also you can pw-

chase beer in the half~on "Gmwler" jug to enjoy at home.

Souvenirs are a great way to remember where you'e

visited. Treaty Grounds has a variety of shirts and hats in

the form of T-shirts, polos, tie-dyes and hemp hats avail-

able for sale.

Need to save money because you'e a starving college stu-

dene Look no further. Everyday of the week there is a lunch

and dinner speciaL'ondays get BufFdo wings for $3.50
and $5.00 miao-brew pitchers. Tuesdays are 2-for-I pints

for $2.50.Thursdays get the huge 25 ounce Moose Mug for

$2.50.
So, whether you belly up to the bar, gather with a large

group of friends or enjoy an intimate dinner for two, Treaty

Grounds is sure to serve up good hospitality along with good

food and heed
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Moscows Only Brew Pub

We Make Our Own Beer On-S/ te

Monday $5.00—Micro Pitchers
Tuesday —2 for 1 Pints

Thursday $2.50m—ugs "MooseNight"

In Front of the Palouse Mall ~ 882-3807
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Karaoke

Ladies get in FREE
end get $2 in Cep Bucks

$2.50 Pitchers

$5.00 Bottomless Drefts

WED.
Jazz Nigbl

No Cover

THURS. FRI. SAT.
Ladies Nigh! TG./F. Shor Nigh!

Ladles No Cover $5 $5
SI draiis SI «ens Bottomless Bouomless

WetL gdl0 p~ to dose
Ttturs. - SaL 400 psrL to 2:00 am.

Sun. 640 patL to dose
112North htain Street Moscovt Idaho

CADJhCKSCoaol.corn

Cadillac Jacks, Inc.

SUN.
For Night

6:00
Fox Lineup

"COLDEST"
draft
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Thursday . Friday.

$1.00 Guiness

Pints $3.00 Pints

8-10 Happy Hour 3-7
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lounge
Mon-Frt ~ 3pm - 1am

pgQ-.- The Hotel Moscow
~9'ln Street ~ Downtown
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(FREE PGLNUTS!)

Buy Your Club Card Today!
~ It's cheap (only $20 for one year)
~ The first beer for Club Card holders is always 1/2 off
~ Daily drawings for free beer from Sam-8 pm to Club Card holders


